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VoLuMr: VIII CHENEY, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1924 
LARGE CLASS Members of Renowned Journal Staff SCHOOL PARTY 
TO GRADUATE . . NEXT MONTH Acquire Sunburned Necks and Faces IS SCHEDULED 
139 Students Are On Applioa- On Eventful Picnic at Liberty Lake FORTOMORROW 
t. L' t f T y - 1,>"------------ "The Neighbors" Will Be Pre-ion 1S or WO- ea.r The Journal staf1 appeared in b 
Di 1 
a roken rib, no bravo rescuer being sented by Membe of Cl 
P omas. classes Monday w1'th sunburned necks l rs ass c ose enough to be of assistance. Some 
- and faces-the result of the Press of the men mistook the ball game for in Applied Drama. 
18 WILL OOMPLETE Club picnic at Liberty Lake Saturday. a shot-putting event, getting a twen-
Everyono arrived at the Lake on ty-pound rock to toss around. 
THIRD YEAR WORK scheduled time and lost no time get-- After the athletic events the party 
___ ting into the water. The business became somewhat separated, part o.f 
80 Apply for Elementary ertlficatcs, manager and the editor went for a the crowd starting for Spokane on 
d F W'II C I boot ride. They thought they must the way home. The others chartered Vocal and Instrumental Numbers, nn our I omp etc Ad- be near Salt Lake Ci'ty before they a motorboat f 'd d h or a rt e aroun t e Dances and Refreshments " ' 1'11 
vanced Work. reached the south end of the lake. lake. After a short ride on which "' 
--- Philip Ruidl, who did the rowing, says they saw all the beauty spots of the Feature All-School Affnir 
Tho Normal faculty, at a regular h Intends to try out for the rowing region, Mr. Holmquist took the party ---
meeting Inst week, passed upon the crow when he goes to the University. for a drive in his car. They drove Faculty, students, and families of 
TO BE FOLLOWED 
BY CAMPUS PROGRAM 
Subscribers to the Normal Hie• I' 
tory, by J. Orin Oliphant, should 
obtain their copies at the Normal 
! Book Store. Please give your names to Mrs. i Damrell and they will be checked 1 from the subscription list. I 
LIBRARY NOTICE 
---
Will the pers on who removed 
from the Normal School Library 
1 a bound volume of Bulletins of the 
+ U. S. Bureau of Education (1922, 
tNo. t.19) please return same to the Library at once? These Bul-
letins are in constant dem•and, and 
since most of them are now out of 
print, cannot be replaced. 
THEOOORE NORTON, 
Librarian 
~ .. ·- ··-·- ·- ··-·---·-·-·---...-•:• 
stud nts who will receive ccrtiflcates Those who ventured into the deep around the rim of the lake, getting a both are invited to attend the all-
nnd diplomas a.t the end of the Sum- waters of the lake were: Arta Verity, magnificent view from what Mr. school party tomorrow night, J uly 19. PETITION FOR AMENDMENT 
mer quarter ,August 14, it their work Irene Lake, Frances Seide Victor Holmquist considered a height of ten The party begins at 7:46 with a one- ---
in the last quarter continues satls- Smibh, Wieber Wynatra, Ge~rge An- miles. act play, "The Neighbors," in the The following is a copy of the pe-
faclory. 'fhe list shows thot 241 stu- drew:i, Marmon Thompson, anc.l Lour- The party that left the lake first Auditorium. It will be given by th~ tition, which was signed by 150 stu-
clcnta are eligible for diplomas. Of 16 Gamon. stopped in Spokane, attending a per- Applied Drama class , under the direc- dents: 
these two are for tho college graduate Mr. Holmquiflt, Aleua Lanham, Mrs. formance at one of the high class ten- tion of Miss Vivian Turner. We, the undersigned, petitiion that 
~ 
Nu11su 38 
STUDENTS ASK 
FOR CHANGE IN 
CONSTITUTION 
Petition Proposes to Raise Fees 
of Students During Regular 
Quarters. 
VOTE TO BE TAKEN 
NEXT TUESDAY 
Lester Reeves, Chairman of Finane. 
Committee, Gives Talks Favor• 
Ing Proposed Chanie. 
A petition proposing an amendment 
to the constitution of the Associated 
Students providing for an incre&M 
in fees was presented and dJscuaaed 
at the regular meeting of the 1tudent 
body last Tuesday mornini. 
diploma, two for tho four-year di- Alldredge, and Mrs. Libby spent the ce~t11t~~:;;rb~ek-wfl-- .,., __ ., ___ ,.... Th~ cast of the play ~?llows: ... ~ec. !X. A;rt. ~. of ~he constitution of plomn; rs for the three-year _-dtplomn, 11i:i.~r.,1oon iookius !IJ; t:ne 1aKe ana ·r.,.,.,-,;ne-trouLO malITI 6rmmma u(lIUyg--Wi"1 ASSOCJBtea Sturre .. 
130 for the two-year diploma, and 80 visiting the pop corn stands in the locked at ll:00 p. m., so that all was Mis' Dia~t h~ ... Ab-~i·:::: ... Beatrice R';;~ "";'Each 1·egularly e~~·~1t'ea"~~1d:~t of 
Lester Reeves, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, reported for the 
Advisory Board and the Finance 
C!n!'lJll.ittee, .recnmm .. ntl;ng th.. nrn-
posed amendment for adoption. • --------....:.:. 
for tho elementary certificate. little town near the water's edge. wet~ .And moreover, all reported a Rzt·a Williams ... ............... Fred Lagger t he State Normal School shall, a t the 
Following are the lists: Only eleven of the thirteen picnick- goo time. Peter ........................ Edwin Henderson time of his enrolment, pay, in adcti, 
Four• Year Diplomas era responded to roll call at the lunch --- Inez .......................... Geraldine Guertin tion to such fees as may be levied by 
Walter L. Beaughnn, Spokane. hour. The oth~r two could not be ac- Bright Lights of the Press Club Picnic Mis' Elmira Moran ...... Doris Robinson the school, a health fee of 50 cents 
Th S S ith Ch counted for until the lunch was eaten. Dinner roll call finds two missing- Mis' Trot ........ ...... Mrs. Kenneth Davis and an Associated Student foe of 
0~T~g~ Gi:'adu~te ~i8P~~ma The editor, scantily attired, but never- Andrews is guilty. Mis' Carrie Ellsworth .. Harriet Castle $2 50," be amended to read as follows: 
Wilburn Edwards, Oakesdale. theleas pre.sent, was selected to give Concentrated lemonade makes After the program in the auditor- "Each regularly enrolled student of 
U1 N T N p Id h the after-dinner speech. The notes of everybody happy. ium the scene of activity will shift to b?e St ate .Normal School shat~, at th.e 
merTh. eyrry, Deizl ercc, a o. his valuable talk were lost. Two brave men cage a wild ani- the carnpus, which will be decorated t!me of his enrollment, pay, m. add1-
rce- ear P omas A b b mal t1on t h f b 1 d b Florence Blegan, Spoka·nc. as~ all gam.e featured the ~ven- with festoons and Japanese lanterns. o sue ees as may e evte y 
Hol L B h Ch ing. Victor Smith became eligible The business manager and the edi- The following program will be pre- the school, a ~ea.Ith fee of 50 cents 
Rct
enM epe t ?-c Can
1
adn, 
11 
e
8
neyk. for a Carnegie medal when he gal- tor get a look behind the scenes on sented· and an Associated Student fee of 
n c c ne a we , po ane. 1 ti d A.... v . the far side of the lake. • $3.50." G rt d M . F h L d an Y save ·~a er1ty from cer- I Violin Solo Bes La ru o ar1e e mer, ow en. t · d tr · . h f f . Phil finds a remnant of another · ................ s ymance And that in Sec. IX., Art. 2, $3.50 
Robe t Ed d H t Ch am es uctton in t e orm o an m- 2 Folk Dances r war unga o, ency. d b ball I L k .. ~ d party. · ................................ be substituted for $2.60. 
Al B L W t .11 oor ase . rcne a e sw.1.ere ' Arranged by M' D t ' ma ess aymance, a ervt e. Irene Lake enjoyed the sunset. .............. iss us m 
Raymond P. Miller, Cheney. HERBST QUARTET Wynstra wanders far from home. 3. Banjo Songs .................. Mr. Baldwin 
Jack Pickering, Roslyn. Lake water makes good lemonade. 4. Instrumental Numbers ........... . 
Mrs. Mabel Preston, Cheney. CHAMBER MUSIC Sign seen in front of a restaurant .......... Arranged by Kenneth Dav1s 
TENNIS AND SWIMMING 
AltE FAVORITE SPORTS 
WITH NORMAL WOMEN Aldyth Enrl Smith, Pullman. PLEASES HEARERS along the way: Afte.r the program refi:eshments 
Victor Clyde Smith, Cheney. will be served. 
Rolen Alberta Spees, Spokane. --- MARY'S INN 
H L 
The concert given J'une 9 by the Opportunity 
arry eroy Sprague, Colville. Herbst String Quartet was a real 
Gu IT yt St lk G Id l Three of the boys enjoy ten-cent Y o a er, race, a 10. treat for all music lovers. The great-M' · L s•ft I d w 11 w 11 show in Spokane. They also see 
mme · ...,ns an , a n a a. er part of the program was made up h 1 
Wilh 1 • T W 1 w t emse ves as others see them. e mma aggord, al a alla. of Chamber mus1·c, Gottfr1'ed Herbs" Th V L T Pl .,, e editor visits an old friend in 
erna aurono er':P- aza. director, and John Dickinson playing the city. 
Glenna Waite, Spokane. the viol'1n, Gustave S1'egel, viola,· and Th d e e itor tries unsuccessfully to 
Two-Year Diplomas Julius Blinn, 'cello. trade hats with a man on Riverside. 
Mabel Ivy Adams, Spokane. Mrs. Ina Wright Herbst explained Mr. Holmquist and George Andrews 
June Laura Ashley, Opportunity. the nature of Chamber music, and enjoy themselves repairing a punctur-
Gladys Esther Atherton, Palouse. sang several beautiful selections. ed tire. 
Gale Clifford Ayars, Dail:!y. Following is the program: George reports a good time before 
Norma Hazel Bach, Spokane. Hayden ............... ........... Quarteb No. 49 lunch. 
Beulah Badgley, Dayton. Allegro con spirito Adagio; Minuette; Victor and Wieber report a good 
Mary A. Borvin, Ontario, Ore. Finale. time during lunch. 
Estella Blanchett, Quincy. B th Ad 1 'd Unanswered question (referred to Ruby Mae Bn'nlzer, Laurier. ee oven ................... -........... e 81 e 
Forbes Mr. Shinkle's arithmetic class ) : How Mrs. Eva M. Camp, Millwood. . ............................................. .. 
Mrs. Clara rz:: Carlson, Spokane. Come Unto These Yellow Sands could you divide three quart bricks 
Mrs. Ina Wright Herbst. of ice cream equally among thirteen 
Ernest Franklin Cash, Palouse. S h people, seven boys and six girls, one Henry Burr Chandler, Spokane. c uman ........................................... . 
Icy Lodema Combs, Yakima. Adagio from the A Minor Quartet. of each being late for lunch? 
Raff Pochon The M'll Thompson wants this question an-
Claude E. Cortwright, R1'tzV1'lle. • ............................ · 
1 
Beetho·ven swered: How do you find a "'irl when Mrs. Georgia Cuddebach, Cheney. .......................................... you don't know where she lives, pro-
vl'ol" Curt1·s, Oakesdale. .. ...... Op. 59, No. 3 <Grand Fugue) .. viding no one in town knows her? 
Kenneth c. Davis, Cheney. NORMAL PO TI A S 
Margaret Loraine Davis, Coulee. LI Cl N MR HA WK SPEAKS 
Bessie Beatrice DeFord, Fairfield. IN MOCK CONVENTION . ON YOUTH TO y. W. 
Martha J. Deife, Odessa. 
Mabel Clare DeLine, Bonners Ferry. 
Luella Gladys DeWitz, Spokane. 
Irma Marian Dick, Cheney. 
Florence B. Dillingham, Malden. 
Dwight Frederick Dilts, Palouse. 
Ruth Marie Drury, Been, Mont. 
Genevieve Eckelson, Portland. 
Mrs. Bertha Egbert, Cheney. 
Thena May Finchum, Toppenish. 
Lela Ione Fockler, Cheney. 
Mrs. Lonaine Forcum, Spokane. 
Ella Forbes Foster, Spokane. 
Sibyl H. Fraser, Kennewick. 
Bernice Marie Gabriel, Medical 
Lake. 
Theresa Gallagher, Burke, Idaho. 
Mrs. Lorena Long Garner, Sno-
homish. , 
Ann M.nrie Gaudino, Helena, Mont. 
Elizabe~h Grieve, Spokane. 
Elizab t:h Lucile Grive, Spokane. 
Margaret Mary Guinan, Spokane. 
Alice Hahner, Spokane. 
Mrs. Virginia Haight, Marble. 
Cecil Mildred Hargrave, Sprague. 
Eva Blanche Hansen, Cusick. 
Mrs. Nialeen Hampton Hansen, 
Davenport. 1 
Ida HarraR, Walla Walla. 
Jennie Haun, Newton, Iowa. 
Edna Margaret Hay, Sprague. 
Alfrieda Sadie H cppner, Touchet. 
Henrietta Hering, Anatone. 
MrR. Holen .Jensen Hill, Prosser. 
Mr11. Anna E. Hooper, Cheney. 
Teresa R. Hubbell, Cheney. 
Grace Inez Humphries, Crow 
Agency, Mont. 
Ethel May Ingham, Touchet. 
The men of the Normal school are 
preparing to take over a controlling 
interest in the government of the 
United Sbates if all their plans are 
successful. Their mock convention is 
under way, and if their candidate is 
elected there are several who expect 
good berths in the cabinet. The com-
mittee in charge is Clark Robinson, 
Roy Harris, Omer Pence, William 
Durland and Grant Pond. 
Mr. Hawk spoke tio the Y. W. 
girls on Thursday, June 10, using the 
letter "Y," meaning Youth, as the 
theme of his talk. As special music 
Mrs. Webb played a violin solo. She 
was accompanied on the piano by 
Mrs. Davis. 
Misses Wherry and Littlemora 
gave their reports on their trip to 
Seabrook, where tihey had been sent 
as delegates to the conference. 
NEW SEMINARS ' MR. BRlGHAM'S RECITAL 
ARE DISTRIBUTED IS WELL RECEIVED 
Last week 650 copies of the recent-
ly published seninar, compiled by 0. 
A. Eustis, were distributed by Mr. 
R. F. Hawk of the Extension depart-
ment. These 560 names represent a 
list of selected individuals obtained 
by visitotions during the spring 
quarter. 
GARDEN NEEDS RAIN, 
SAYS MR. E- TOBLER 
The song and dramatic recital giv-
en by Edward Brigham Monday eve-
ning was well attended. Mr. Brig-
ham proved to be the true basso pro-
funclo advertised. He gave the fol-
lowing pl'ogram: 
Program-Songs 
Vesper Hymn .................... Old English 
Teresita Mia ............ Pyrenean Melody 
The Broken Ring .... German Folk Song 
Invocation to the Sun God <Arr. 
by Troyer) ...... Zuni Indian Melody 
--- Recitation 
Mr. Emil Tobler, the school garden- The Raven ................ Edgar Allan Poe 
or, and his crew of ,veed-destroyers · Recitation With Music 
are doing their best to keep the gar- Not Understood ...... Brachen-Barnard 
den in good condition despite the poem by Thomas Brachen, Music by 
weather man's refusal to send rain. D'Auvergne Barnard 
The garden is looking well, consider- Songs 
Ing the dry weather of the last few To Nature .............. ...... Ward-Stophens 
weeks. Serenade ................................ Neidlinger 
"The garden should make a good Pule Moon (Indian Love Song) Logan 
Bhowing in August if we have favor- Elegy ........................ ............... Massenet 
able weather," said Mr. Tobler. "We Recitations 
have about 26 varieties of gladioli, The House by the Side of the Rood 
which a.re now beginning to bloom." .............................. Sam Walter Cross 
Ho• expressed the opinion that a rain .............................. Sam Walter Foss 
PICTURES DISPLAYED 
IN NORMAL ROTUNDA 
The students in Miss Plympton's 
class in Pictur~ Study are ctisplaying 
a picture every week in the rotunda, 
together with an explpnation of each 
picture. The following are the pic-
tures that have been on display re-
cently, together ,vith the description 
written by members of the class: 
The Return of the Sardine B~ats 
The boats have been gone for days 
on a fishing trip and are now return-
ing home. They stand out in bold 
r elief against the last golden rays 
of the sun, which floods everything 
in its mellow light. Each boat seems 
to be coming quiet ly into shore in the 
path of the setting sun, coming from 
different directions toward t he home 
porl. Like birds, they silently alight. 
-Painted by Gerard Le Gout in Nine-
teenth century. 
The Poplars 
The beauty and repose of this pic-
ture comes from the contrast of per-
pendicular lines against horizontal. 
The trees and foreground form a 
mass of dark accentuated by the light 
value of sky and the fleecy depth of 
cloud-long lines formed by trees 
giveR a feeling of stability and grace 
- balance is maintained by the l,ori-
zontal line which carries the dnrk 
of the tro~s across the . pict.ure.-
Pninted by Carl Kustner, German. 
Mona Lisa-By Leonardo da Vi11ci 
Leonardo da Vinci was an nrchi-
tect, a sculptor, a painter, a mui:ician, 
an engineer, and a scientist. !n his 
The Women's Athletic Committee 
has been busy the last few weeks and 
has accomplished much. The tennis 
courts behind Monroe Hall are in bet-
ter condition than they have been for 
years. This is due mainly to the ef-
forts and untiring labor of Miss Dus-
tin, who so inspired her junior gym 
classes that the weeds were cfeared 
off in a single day, saving much time 
and money. The members of the 
committee wish to express their 
gratitude to Miss Dustin and all the 
girls who helped. 
A new diving board is being in-
s talled in the swimming tank. The 
swimming tank is open to general 
swimming for girls on Thursday 
nights at 7 :30. This is the coolest 
Place in Cheney, girls! 
Splash! Splash! The Yep Kanum 
Club initiated evening swimming in 
the tank Thursday. Did they have a 
good time? Just ask them. Of 
course they will never look the same 
again-but how could they after all 
that laughing-to say nothing of an-
nual plunges. They hope to have an-
other soon. 'l ~ 
Play Ball! Three baseball teams 
were or ganized this week by the Sen-
ior Hall girls, Monroe Hall girls, and 
Off-Campus girls, on the athletic 
field. At least one night a week will 
be devoted to this sport. All girls 
interested in baseball watch the bul-
letin board for further announce-
ments. 
LA FOLLETTE BACKERS 
FORM POLITICAL CLUB 
painting he endeavored to po1·tra~1 __ _ 
the soul of things. He was t~~ rirst More than fifty students met and 
to understand how to combine the organized the LaFollette Club last 
effects _of light on~ shade. His pie- Thursday in room 216. Harry 
tures d1ff?r fr?m his prede~essors' ln I Sprague was elected president ; Miss 
t~at _the hg~b mstead of ~emg evenly Mona Thorp, vice president; Weiher 
?1str.1buted 1s touched with &hndo'Y• Wynstra, secretary-treasurer; Philip 
tn 1mpenetrable . dat·kness. By his Ruidl, reporter; and Harmon Thomp--
management of hght and shade he son and E. Kirkpatrick, sergeants-at,. 
lent an air of mystery t o them. In arms. 
nil his pictures there is the subtle F ollowing the election of officers 
indefinite something half-hidden un- a copy of the LaFollette platform 
deuneath an ethereal film of color, I was read and the students cast a 
and also, the sense of unsuccessful unanimous balloti to indorse it. 
pursuit. His "Mona Lisa ," set as A committee composed of Clif-
in some faint light under the sea, is ford Worthen, Mona Thorp anrl Rob-
one of the most difficul t pictures in ert Hungate was appointed by the 
the world to understand. prnsident to send a statement of the 
The best preserved of all Da Vin- indorsement of Senator LaFollette 
ci's is this portrait of his friend's and several of the leading newspa-
wife. It is a portrait of a comely pers. 
woman who rests her hand on the Another meetinir of the club t ook 
arm of her chair. The background place Monday at 3:45 in room 216, 
is landscape, which was an innovation at which Mr. Worthen explained cer-
at that time. tain features of the 1>latform which 
The great interest of the picture is were adonted bv the thirrl oarty. 
centered on the smile that irradiates The club decided to hold their regu. 
her face. It was not until modern lar meetings every Wednesdav night 
times that a mysterious and roman- ab 6:45. It was also decided that a 
tic character was attributed to Mona definite program should be arrang,ed 
According to the constitution the 
proposed amendment will be formally 
voted upon at the regular m,eetlr.~ 
next Tuesday. 
At the beginning of the meeting it 
was necessary for the chairman t:> 
appoint temporary bailiffs to cleu 
the halls in the building, us only one 
hundred and fift:,y students were prea;-
ent. 
''It is very important," said Prel'i-
r! ent Hungate, "that all students at-
tend the m~ting next Tuesday, f or 
unless a quorum is present the ·,ota 
on the amendment must be postponed. 
Before taking the proposed step in 
changing the constitution every stud-
ent should consider the merits nnd 
faults of the change and should cut 
an intelligent vote." 
There was very little discussion iu 
the meeting1 and before a final vote 
is taken on the amendment an oppor-
tunity will again be given the stud-
ents to express tlieir opinions. 
In presenting the report of the Ad-
visory Board and the F inance commit. 
tee, Lester Reeves explained the way 
in wnich the proposed change would 
affect student activities in both the 
summer and regular quarters. He 
spoke as follows: 
"In accordance with the will of the 
Associated Students as expressed at 
the last meeting, the Advisory Board 
and Finance Committee met and d9-
cided to recommend the following 
changes: 
"That the associated student fee 
of $2.50 be increased to $8.60 for fall,, 
wi nter and spring quarters. 
"That the students of the summer 
i:;ession then withdraw from the regu-
lar Student Association and effeet. an 
organization of their own by adopt• 
i~ir. the present constitution, and pro-
viding that the present officers and 
committees serve through this quar-
ter. 
''The present finance committee 
would, in conjunction with the Advis-
ory Board, make up the budget for 
the fall quarter and for next sum-
mer. Hereafter one summer quarter 
would budget for the nexb and the 
spring quarter for the fall. 
"Such a plan would make it possible 
for the regular quarters to carry on 
their usual activities without incur-
ring any deficit. It will allow sum-
mer school students to spend their 
fees for things which will directly 
benefit the summer school, iruitea.d of 
using a large part of their funds to 
take up deficits incurred during pre-
~eeding quarters. The proposed plan 
will make it possible adequately to 
finance those activities that have 
been slighted, such as girls' athletics 
and tennis. 
"The principal objection that has 
been voiced is that it is wrong for the 
summer school to raise the fees for 
the other three quarters. If we do 
not raise the fees for the fall quar-
ter, the fall students will find it im• 
possible to carry on their usual ac-
tivities. Will it be better to leave the 
students of this fall quarter with no 
adequate financial program or to 
raise their fees, t hus allowing them to 
carry on their usual activities? 
"The petitions setting forth the 
proposed amendment are in the presi• 
dent's hands, but that is the comple-
tion of but one step. Will you be in 
nf<sembly next Tue::;day to voice your 
n pproval Cir disn pproval ? 
"l?emember that the propo11e<l 
chang,e will T1ermit each <1nartnr t o 
pay as it ~oes, that it will l\ll()W art.h•-
ities that have been sli~htt>rl to be 
nut on a Mtmrl nnrl perml\nf'nt haciici, 
anrl that it will achieve justice tor 
rach group concerned." 
Mrs. Edith Reed Johnson, Spokane. 
Lillian Ruth Johnson, Spokane. 
Myrtl.- Dorothy Johnson, Hillyard. 
Altle Errol Jones, Four Lakes. 
Catherine G. Jones, Almira. 
El11le Anna Jungstrum, Bonton City. 
Amy J wol Kinney, Cashmere. 
Mr11. Katherine Kirklin, Cheney. 
would be more than welcome. Makin' Believe ........ Joseph C. Lincoln 
The sprinklers are kept going on the The Highwayman .......... Alfred Noyes 
lawn during the day. The lawn mow- Recimtion With Music 
~isa; a sphinx-like game, a scornful for each Wednesdav evenlni:?, and that MISS KEITH TALKS 
irony, a hpndred other things un- the meetings should consist of a dis-
Loo llah r<:irklin, Rosalia. 
Besse Maude Kruse, Coeur d' Alena. 
Chris Kryger, Coeur d'Alene. 
Valera Harriet Kulp, Cheney. 
lr ne Margaret Lake, Portland. 
Mrs. B. Anna Little, Spokane. 
(Continued on Pnge Four) 
ers' union ls responsible for keeping The Uncle (Version Used by Sir 
the grass well trimmed. Every Sat- Henry Irving) ............ Bell-Benedict 
urdoy finds several experienced wield- Poem by H. G. Bell, Music Composed 
ors of' the hoe combating the fast- !or Sir Henry Irving by Sir 
growing weeds. Mr. Tobler believes Julius Benedict 
that with the cooperation of the Songs . . 
weather man he will have a 11howy Angelus .................................. , ..... Rom1ll1 
flower gatdon before the summer ls I It's Me, 0 Lord ... ......... Negro Spiritual 
over. Pirate Draams ........................ Huerter 
rlreamt of by Da Vinci. cussion, a program and other topics ON GOOD MUSIC 
Miss Mabel Goodfellow, who wns 
called to her home at Ontario, Can-
ada, owing to tho illness of her moth-
er, returned to tho Normal last Tues-
day. Miss Lillian Stohl of Spokane 
was in chnrgo of Miss Goodfellow's 
art classes while she was away. 
of current inte'rest. These meetings ---
ai·e open to any interested persons Miss Keith, representing the Victor 
who wish to attend . Talking Machine company, visited the 
Mr. Webb told of the labor condi- school Monday. She lectured in vari-
tions of the middle west as he ob- ous classes in an endeavor to show 
served them during his recent trip the influence of l?OOd music in the 
throu gh Wisconsin, Illinois and Min- home, and bhe way the music of tl,e 
nesoiia. schoCJl is carried over to the home. 
-
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State Normal School Journal The Tattle Tale are bad, ends. OF JOURNAL REPORT OF As good and as bad ns I. Along with the bliss MRS PRESTON'S SPEECH 
CHENEY. WASHINGTON I would not sit. in the driver's seat , There are germs in a kiss, · 
Official Pubiicntion of the Associated Students of the State Normal, ASSOCIATED STUDENTS Nor go ns slow 08 I can. But what is n germ betwe-0n friends ? 
School, Obenoy, Waahlncton. The battle begnn in the winter, Let me ride in the car s which pass In last week's issue of the Journnl Mrs. J osephina Preston, etnt1) superi.n. 
tcndent of public h1struction, is re-
ported to have snid In her County Dny 
nddr as here that she had juat at-
tended n political rn eting of state 
nnd county authorities at Longview. 
The word ''political" should havo rend 
"nnnunl." We reg-ret the error, and 
nro glad to make this correct.ion. 
Publlihed Every Friday ot the School Year at the State Normal In s ummer time it w•as still there; on the road 
School, Cheney, Washington. They cont.inued aprointing commlttetis And be n friend to man. 
And the bnttle went on for fair. Subscription by Mall, $1.00 Per Ye11.,r Awl Wake Up 
Entered as Second Class Matter November 8, 191G, at the Postof'Cioe 
at Cheney, Wal!lhlngton. Under the Act or CongreBS ot March 
I, 1879. 
Addresa Communlco.tione to the Editor 
They battled nbout their flnnnco3 
And who should be chairman of what; 
They were nlwnys under the water, 
And almos t a lways 'tw•as hot. 
Miss Martin. (when class does not 
laugh nt her jokes): Aw, wake up, 
folks. 
Questions nnd Answers 
STAFF 
They revised the old constitution, Q. What is the bituary number 
of the paper? 
l'- Louris Gamon ......................................................................................... Editor 
It s uited them well in the fall ; 
But when they cnme back in the sum- A. The Monday copy. 
Inda Smith ...................................................................................... Assistant mer 
H. E . . ffoln1quist .............................................................................. .. Director They said it would not do at all. 
Q. Is a designing woman OllC who 
says she mnkes her own drcsiios ? 
A. Yes, that's one kind. DEP AR'rMENTS 
Victor Smith, Arta Verity .......................................................... Tattle Talc 
Wieber Wynstra ····················································· ············ ··············· Alumni 
Aleua Lanham ...................... ........................................................ Exchanges 
They're reconvened for the struggle. 
They'll nlways have trouble to burn 
Until the Inst fatal roll call 
Q. What is t he name of the bay 
near New York? 
A Bay Rum. 
Mrs. Hooper .......................................................................... Training School 
When Gabriel moves to adjourn. 
Leland Rogers .................................................... ........................ Manual Arts EXOTICS 
Ain't S icnce Wonderful? 
HALL REPORTERS A Winning Argument 
Elsie Hensley Fred Lagger 
OFF CAMPUS 
Inda Smith and Catherine ,!\1,iller 
Mava Wallace It has been not iced that Stram is 
getting Reutel' nnd Reutel' each 
week. 
There wns a t ime when it was ac-
counted n miracle that the multitude 
could be fed with so few looves nnd 
fishes. Sandwich manufacturers hove 
mnde it n science. 
SPECIAL REPORTERS 
Ralph Key. Irene Lake Frances Seide Alice T. Libby 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Philip Ruidl ...................................................................... Business Manager 
Vern Berry, George Andrews ................. ... Assistant Business iM:11nagers 
POLITICS 
The organization of political oiubs at the Normal is a sign 
of healthy interest in the political affairs of our country. We 
can .._ 1-, --- < - • 4-'.,1 ,..lnw, ..... .-. ..... m , ;; mn• 1 Ali t if'AI thl11kinJY 
and our voting ar don by a minority of our ci~izens .. 
Nor is it at all.necessary that we hould all thmk ahke.- We 
need conservatism and liberalism. And most of all we need in-
telligent thinking and sincerity. In a democracy the gi:eatcst 
me,n.ace has alway been the politicaD.. demagogue. 'l'he mw1 
who will take up any cause merely becaUJ3e i t is popular, or 
merely to further his o·wn personal ambitions, wirn always be a 
sinister influence. 
The Journal does not and will not espouse the cause of any 
political party. But we are interested in knowing that Olli~ stu-
dents are helping to think out the problems before the"'nat1on. 
As students and as citizens we need to learn that we maly 
differ in our views of how our government should be conduct-
ed. If we are sincere, and tolerant of OUil' neigbbor's views, 
we cannot go far wrong· 
ON LAZINESS 
Are the students of the Normal too lazy t o be good citizens T 
Check up on the vot on the proposed constitutional amendment 
next Tuesday by comparing the vote cast with the total enrol-
ment in the school. This ought to give u.s a pretty good idea of 
what we m.igbt call our laziness index, Good citizenship, like 
charity, begins at home. · If a student has not the interest, or 
if he has not the energy, to read and understand the constitution 
of the Associated Students, what chance will there be for the 
pupils under his supervision to become good citizens 1 Oan a 
person who is too lazy to vote intelligently in stud nt affairs· 
teach others how to control the nation T 
WHY NOT THE BEST? 
At the meeting of the Associated Students last Tuesday th(~ 
presiden of the associatio11, had to order students brought in 
from the halls in order that there might be a quorum. W cer-· 
t.ainly believe that we have one of the finest student bodies in 
tliis part of the COU!ntry, but we wish some one would devise a 
plan of getting more students interested in the affairs of t.be 
school. We realize that our students are no worse in this r e. 
' spect than students in many other schools, but why can't we 
develop a school spirit far above the average t Why shoul hl 't 
we rank among the best T 
GROWING INFLUENCE 
Poor Substitute 
Miss Martin: What cnn we use 
when the coal supply is exhausted? 
Class: (Pl'ofound Silence) . 
Miss Martin: Use your heads* 
Liberty or Death 
The Press Club was really nt. Lib-
erty Saturday. '!'hat is unusual for 
the busy reporter!!. 
Draw Your Cash 
ments lhat claim they can teach you 
to have a personal magnetism for the 
sum of $10. We have too much to try 
it, but the best formula is a little 
honey on youl' fingers and a Fourth 
of July crowd. 
---
Ninety Days 
A pm·son reported that he was 
breaking stone ior use by t h state 
under administi·ative surveiillance. 
Our guess is that he was nn oil stock 
salesman' before that. 
Facial Contortions 
She cast her eyes about the room 
For she was a ll alone, 
He entered soon and caught her eyes 
And held them with his own. 
He took her chin in both his hands 
To give her head a tip. 
She raise her brows to look at him. 
He pressed them to his lip., 
And when her nose begat1 to run 
He must have caught it, too. 
Try It Without, or With Chicken Feed For without the eyes to stay between 
Do the Normal school boys need What ,could the poor nose do? 
coupes to keep the\1r chickens? 
DON.T KILL YO rJR WIFE• 
LET U DO THF DIRTY WORK• 
STEAM LAUNDRY. 
(Borrowed advertisement). 
Get Thou This 
(By J. V. 0 .) 
Ho asked he1· then to be his own 
And begged t he answer yes. 
She gave him both her cheeks to kiss 
And said, "You have me now, I 
guess." 
Oh, Death I Where is Thy Sting? 
On the race much misery descends; 
Ye daeds of ye students are mani- .-------------
fold; 
They protect and they destroy: 
They which care not for ye lookes of 
ye campus! 
Feal' ye facultie a.nd keepe off ye 
grasse. 
Ye ways of ye thoughtlesse disheart-
en us, 
They act but they think notte. 
They treade in haste; forming ye 
kine-pathes 
And list not to ye warning, 
Keepe ofi ye grassel 
Ye days of ye wicked are numbered. 
Eventually, Why Notte Now? , 
If ye would that we take care and be 
helpful, 
Heed ye these words 
And KEEPE OFF YE GRASSE! 
Yes, Just Fawncy 
A household hint says, in a hea<l-
line, "Fancy cakes for tea." That 
may be an English joke. 
Don't Get Fresh 
The edi tors of the colyum public-
ly deny this rumor: That the r eason 
they went on the Press Club picnic to-
gether was that they could both take 
a joke. 
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE 
Spokane-Cheney 
Daflp Schodule 
( *6:45 a. m. 
-~ 9:00 a. m 
Leave Spokane. H:OS a. m 
*2:16 p. m 
Leave Cheney .. 
l *4:15 p. m 6:00 p. m 
*6:45 a. m 
8:30 a. m 
10:30 a. m. 
1:00 p. m 
4:00 p. m, 
7:10 p. m 
* Dally ~oept Sunday. 
S. W. WEBB &. SON 
That the influence of the Normal is growing is evidenced 
by the fact that 241 students are eligible for diplomas and cer-
tificates next month. Of these two are candidates for the col· 
lege graduate dip)loma, two for the four-year diploma, 18 for 
the three-year diploma, 139 for the two-year diploma, and 80 
for the elamentary certificat:e. It is gratifying to note that tho 
We Don't Care 
In the argument about t he moun-
tain, we are perfectly willing to call 
it Mount Stacomba. 
Naming No Names 
Those people who got married as 
11 way of celebrating Independence 
Day could probably tell a lot about 
the irony of fate. 
· demand for advanced work is growing every year. We are 
coming to realize that the skilled teacher must have efficient 
· training. · Lettuce Cabbage Her 
Correct Thie 
A dog in the mnnge1· catches no 
chickens. 
The weury are at rest. 
A man who sp lled "is'' "izz" 1·e-
cently appll d to the civil sorvico 
board for n government posit ion. He 
stnt.ed that ho was well 11ualificd for 
nlmoslt nny job the government hnd to 
offe1· him, from janitor up to the 
pr sident's cabinet; yet ho had not one 
word or the letter spelled correctly. 
J 11dson Hendryx, , nn Adn, Okla., 
cl~ai' mule, has just, th1·ough the med-
ium of radio, received his first nudible 
impression since Infancy. He is more 
thun 80 years old. 
Hundreds of persons stopp-0d on 
Broadway, New York City, r ecently, 
to view the spectacle of a two-horse 
plow tw·ning up the black loam In 
the acre plot of City Hall park, which 
wns bc.ing prepared for the seeding 
do,vn of grass. . 
The intornntional convent ion of tho 1 
Pen Club, an orgnnizabion of poet!,, 
novelists, essayists, editors, 11;nd play-
wrights, was r cen tly held m N.ow 
York. W1·iters from 16 countries 
were 1·oprcsentcd. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Mt·s. Goldin Whalen, who spent last 
week visiting Mrs. C. Hubbard, is on 
her way to California. 
Rolph Leeman, who has been prin-
cipal of the Coeur d'Alene scl~ools , ~s 
at\ anding school ut Col um bin Uru-
versity. 
Darel Philips returned home last 
week from ea e, w ero · o • • 
at.tending the University. He will 
tench nt Rolling Bay next year. 
Mr. hnrles Roos spent. last week 
camping alt Fish Trap Lake. 
Miss J. Wilson spent last Sunday 
evening nt Medical Lake. 
Order your 
photos now 
You can Save 
Money by Buying 
one of our 
Meal Tickets 
We Serve 
35c 
Lunches at noon and 
evening for students 
Sweets N' Eats 
Across from Security 
National Bank 
Drake Studio 
Normal Avenue 
Before buying get 
• our prices on your 
electrical supplies 
Cook by wire 
Yours for service 
Cheney Light & Power Co, 
The Touring Ca, 
•295 
P. 0. D. Detroit 
THE PROPOS·ED AMENDMENT 
The proposed amendment to the constitution of the Associa-
ted Students should be studied carefully by every student in 
the school. We get just about the kind of student government 
that we are entitled to. Unless we study our constitution in-
telligent'ly and avail ourselves of the privilege of voting we can-
not expect to get the best results. Democracy should begin at 
home. How can we hope to have efficient government in our 
state and nation if we neglect the problems that intimately con-
cern us at hornet 
A jolly young lad from Ephrata 
Spent his spare t ime as a waitah. 
A damsel came by, 
As he caught her eye, Now I be Time! 
NOT SO PATHETIC 
The lecture last week by De.an Jewell was one of the most 
interesting and inspiring we have heard this year. WhyY Be-
cause Dr. J ewell's rippling humor carried across the educative 
facts as well as if they hacl been presented in a more solemn 
way. 
Suppose we try Dr. J ewell's way in some of our classes next 
year! School really is not so pathetic as we make it. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
To get the most 'out of life every student should belong to 
some school organization- One of the big lessons we have to 
learn is the value of cooperation. To cooperate effectively we 
must know how to follow as well as how to lead. We cannot 
fill be leaders in every activHy, but we con be good followers. 
PROMPTNESS 
Let's get to classes on time I We shall expect our pupils to 
come to school on time. Why not got the habit ourAelvesT 
His heart went potato, potato. 
OBITUARY 
A RECKLESS DRIVER IS RARE-
LY WRECKLESS. 
Free Translation 
On the Hel'bst program appeared 
the following: "AJlegro con sph-ito , 
Adagio, Menuetto, Finale," which 
may be translated, "A dago alleged 
witih spirits, came to an end tn n 
minute." 
Slam No. 287454 
The success of th<.1 Americans in 
the Olympic games and t eir political 
failul'e, show where Ame i~nn col-
leges place most emphasis. 
We Spe1Jed It Right 
A hick town is one where the 
charivnri is a social event. 
Them A re Sad Words 
The recent financial status of the 
association has been summarized this 
way: 
They spencl it in the Springtime, 
They spood it in the Fall, 
But when it comes the Summer 
We find they've spent it nil. 
Normal Girls' Soliloquy 
Let me go for a walk by th e side of 
the road 
Where the cars and the men go by. 
You who have been promising yourself a Ford 
car, saying it was Hanly a question of time"-
should buy NOW! 
The time was never so favorable, because a 
Ford will get you out-of-doors more hours every 
day this summe·. The quali ty never quite so 
good ( even by Ford standards) and the price 
is the lowest in the world for such values. 
Runab11111 $l6S Co11peUH TudorStdan $S90 PordorS«dan flllS 
All t,mu (. o. I,. D~trolc 
SD THE NEAREST AIJTHOBIZED l'ORD DUISR 
THE 1JNIVERSAL CA. R 
You can bu7 any mod•I t,y mc,hlnR a •mall down.p11ymcnt tmd """'"''~ _.,, 
,.,.,,.. for th• bala,u:,. Or ynu c•m l,uy ma the l<'ord Wulrty Purch(JH Pion 
Th• Ford decler /11 your 110:lthborlaood wlll 1tladly upla/,. boclt plan, In dctali 
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HIKES AND PIONIOS 
ON WEEK-END PROGRAM 
OF SUTTON BALL BOYS 
Mrs .. Hubbard at dinner Thuraday 
ovenmg. 
, _____________ ..._ __ 
ronaonnble prices for foods in season, stands fil'st, having a 600 per cent for her home in Ontario, Ore. She 
and tho proper balance of a menu. incr·ease, Yakima has 500 per cent, went by way of Moscow to spend al 
Tinega and Iyega Camps sold ice Columbia 100 per cent, Ferry 85 per few days with relatives. Eat.her Clark nnd Gladys Porler 
went to their homes In Newport over 
the wook-end. cream Tuesday in the rotunda. They cent, Okanogan and Chelan 80 per A group of the Apache Club girls I 
are planning n vaudeville and an cent, Gt•ant 70 per cent, and the state gave a surprise birthday party to 
overnight hike, both to be given in a of Montana 50 per cent. Large per- Nellie Hoskins last Thursday eve- · Dr.MellAWest Allnn Shoamnkor nnd Hoeper Lnl-ham put one ovel' on the Yep Knnum 
Club Saturday when t.hey hiked till 
Spokane. The boy11 11tnrted nt 4 n. m. 
und returned Snlurdny evening nil 
exhausted. 
Mr. Edward Bl'ighnm, bruieo pro-
!undo, who rcoitcd nt tho Normal 
Monday night, wne n guest o-f bhe halt 
Monday and Tuesdny. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shinkle motored to 
Post Falls nnd oour d'Alene Sat-
urday of lost week. 
Edwin Henderson and Rny Hubbard 
dined at tho Davenport restnurnnt last 
Sunday. 
:Fred Luca11 and John Wagner mo-
tored to Spokane Monday. 
Floyd Futter was n we k-end visit-
or ln Spokane. 
Lloyd Benver visited hie parents in 
Spokane over the wcok-ond. 
Russel Gemmrig visited his uncle in 
Spokane over the week-end. 
Grnnt Pond visited olvillc over the 
week-end. 
Hesper Latham wont to Spokane 
Monday. 
John W. Sullivan wns n Sutton 
Hall visitor Sunday. 
Verlin Rust wont to Palouse over 
the week-end. 
Raymond Rowe nnd Claude Gotbbe-
huct spent Saturday nf ternoon nnd 
evening in Spoknne. 
V rn Berry and Robert Knox mo-
tored to Usk Friday ovening, return-
ing Sunday afternoon. 
Harmon Thompson, George And-
rows, Philip RuidJ, and Louris Gamon 
WCrA in at.lnndn.nrA ,,~. ~h" Pr,.ao l"lnh 
picnic nt Liberty Lake Saturday af-
ternoon and evening. 
Ceorge P ck went to Spokane Sun-
day morning. 
Miss Koontz of Spokane spent the 
woek-end with Dorie Rnney, 
Lenn Rambo o.nd Mattie Lacoy 
wont to Davonport Friday to attend 
tho re-unlon of their graduating 
clas11. 
Naomi Stead had as dinner guests 
on Sunday Mrs. Jones , Miss Dutting, 
Jones. 
Mrs. Lewi11 had ns dinner guests 
on Sunday Mrs. Jones, Mies Duttlng 
Miss Davidson, n,nd Miss Paige. 1 
Naomi Stead was entertained by 
Mrs. Jones on Friday at a dinner 
party. 
SENIOR HALL GIRLS 
SPEND WEEK-ENDS 
AT VARIOUS P~ACES 
Cecil Hnrgrnve has returned fro:n 
n visit al her home. 
Harriet Castle spent tho week-end 
In Spokane. 
Esther Ragan, Holen Anderson, 
and Hilda Murphy hiked to Fish Lake 
for lunch and a swim Sunday. 
Nollie Swenson visited her home in 
Hanington Saturday. 
Clare DeLions and Pat, Moran mo-
tored to Fish Lake Sunday. 
Mr. Hopp and his sister were 
guests of Mary Weitz Sunday at Fish 
Lake. 
Virginia. Haight spent the week-
end in Spokane with her husband. 
E lva Carlson and Phyllis McIntyre 
visited in Spokane this week-end. 
-Xnt'le HonJorm was the guest o! 
Mrs. Anna Holtman over Sunday. 
PERMANENT REPORT 
OARDS ARE ISSUED 
week or two. centnges are due to smaller enrolment ning. 
Mi11s Plympton spoke to the class where one individual will greatly in- Mae Spurgeon, of Cashmere, was 
in Cnmp Fire Methods on wood block crease the percentage. But since the guest of her sister, Jessie, last 
printing, stenciling, nnd beadwo1·k. these counties also have a small num- week-end at the Apache House. 
Sacajawea Camp began work on bar of teachers in each one, it still The following girls were out of 
pine needle baskets at their last meet;.. indicates a rapidly growing interest town for the week-end: Dorothy Nel-
ing. Miss Jones acted as instructor. in teacher training. son and Pearl Mooney, Opportunity; 
Several new members were voted The comparative standings for the Eva Hansen, Cusick, 11nd Mrs. Ellis, 
upon and more will be considered at :first ten districts for the two years Uek. 
the next meetin~. are as follows: 
MISS MABEL ADAMS 
TO GRADUATE FROM 
MANUAL ARTS COURSE 
1928-
Spokane 
Whitman 
Lincoln 
Stevens 
Idaho 
Adams 
Walla Walln. 
Oregon 
Montana 
Pend Oreille 
1924-
Spokane 
Whitman 
Idaho 
Lincoln 
Stevens 
Adams 
Montana 
Oregon 
Walla Walla 
Grant 
Miss Mabel Adams, graduate of 
Medical Lake high school, will graJu-
ate from the manual arts cour913 at 
the encl of the summer quarter. Miss 
Adams has the distinction o.f being 
the first girl, according to authentic 
records, to graduate from that de- In a previous report for the spring 
partment in the history of the Nor- and winter quarters it was 11oted that 
mal school. the range from which we draw stud-
The first day of the trout fishing 
season in Traverse City, Michigan, is 
a school holiday. Children, faculty, 
and hundreds of others flock to the 
many streams on May 1 to enjoy the 
opening of the !«!aeon. 
The Unitecf'States has six illiterates 
out of every hun.dred persons. Scot-
land has three and Norway and 
Sweden only one. This will only sur-
prise those who do not know that th':l 
Scandinavians are the best educjlted 
people in the world. 
The class in organlzation and mill ents is incr~asing. Thia fact is fur- . , 
work, accompanied by Mr. Burns, the ther emphasized by the range of ter - Surro~n.ded by pro~ess1ve farnu~g 
instructor, v.isited the mill shops and ritory well represented in the pres- , c?mmun~ties and ~ubJected to mis-
exchange yards in Spokane yester- ent summer session. . s~onary rnfluen~e smce ~ar~y Colonial 
day, receiving some practical infoi·- Tt has been evident during the em- times, there still rernam m Central 
mation relative to the lumber indus- ployment season of 1924 that school and western Ne~ York_ between 5000 
try and method f d t . b , administrations are insisting on and 6000 Iroqu01s Ihd1ans, many of a o con uc mg ust- h t · th · · t r · 
ness. Those enrolled in the class are: teachers having some experience and "'. om r; am eir anc1en re 1g1on, 
Omer Pence, James Carlyle, Jack adequ.ate training. N~ longer i~ ~he rites an customs. 
Pickering and Raymond Miller. experienced teache~ without trammg --- ------·-----. 
Word was received from Mr. Lane able to c~mpete with normal .gradu-
last week, stating that the weather ates. This foct puts a premmm on 
had been very warm in Corvallis. normal graduates who have taught a 
Work is progressing very nicely at year or more. 
0. A. C. accor<l;nl!' tn 1.i,. J.,H ,, .. 
Jessie Spurgeon, Gladys Risting, 
Wilhelmina Taggard, Ollie Cummins, 
and Nellie Hoskins, of the Apache 
Club, hiked bo Fish lake at 4:30 Sun-
day morning. They aU came back 
with suspicious-looking red noses. 
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Dentist 
Office Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Office 
Security National Bank Building 
Phone Mein 21 
Cheney 
Office Over 
Security National Bank 
Phone M521 
Residence Phone Red ~12 
---------···--------
Special 
Bricks of 
1
·lce Cream 
Qts. 60 cts. 
Pts. 30 cts. 
No. 1075 and No. 1125 
win fans 
TED'S 
SWEET 
~nur 
Don Tormey was in Spokane over 
tho week-end. 
Wade Moore, n graduate and for-
mer athleto of the Normal, wns a 
Sutton HnJl visi tor Monday and Tues-
day of this week. 
IN TRAINING SCHOOL 
Student teachers conducting classes 
in manual arts this summer are: Ray-
mond Miller, grades 5 and 6, bird 
houses and footstools; Everett Reed, 
grade11 5 and 6, bird hou ses and foot-
stools, and Leland Rogers, grade 8, 
elementuy cabinet work. 
The Auto Mechanics class, compos-
ed of two students, Sam Montgomery 
and Leland Rogers, is receiving some 
practic.al lessons in auto repairing 
under t he instruction of Mr. Dawe. 
Repair work hns been done by the 
class this summer for Mr. Engle, Dr. 
Wilson, and Mr, Barber. At present 
the class is repairing Dr. Tieje's car. 
Reba Rood left Saturday m,~o~r~n:.'...'.in~g~============================'. , ~ 
Special Discount 
to 
Normal School 
OFF-CAMPUS GIRLS 
ATTEND INSTITUTE 
AT DEER LAKE 
Verna French and Srances Allen, 
from the Higginbobham House, were 
among those who went to Deer Lake 
to spend the week-end attending the 
Epworth Le.ague Institute. 
Bessie Rwisell, Mary Littlemore, 
and Dorothy Dowe spent the week-
end at their homes. 
Mrs. Mildred Wood drove . to Spo-
kane Snt.urday to visit her daughter. 
PolJy Chandler of the Allbaugh 
House spent tho we k-end in Spokane. 
Gwendolyn Robison spent the week-
end in Deer Park visiting Irene 
Brown. 
Bonnie Moss and Sadie Gauger, of 
the Allbough House, visited at the 
latter's home. 
Girls from the Philadocia.n House 
who spent the week-end at home are: 
Report cards for the fint six weeks 
were issued May 11. 
Permanent report cards are being, 
made for the training school. Every 
pupil entering next qual'tor will have 
a permanent record of his or her 
work kept in t>he office. The record 
contains grade reports, personal his-
tory of pupil, scholas tic record and 
punctuality. 
Mrs. Hulscher taught an observa-
tion lesson in music in fifth and sixth 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT 
OF STEVENS COUNTY 
TEACHERS AT NORMAL 
grade for Mr. Hawk's class. --
Mtss Oyen reports good results The enrollment of Stevens cou1,t-s· 
from her reading tests in grades one for the Inst four summer quarters 11t 
and two. These tests involve speed the Normal has been the mo~t con-
and comprehension. stant because of the fact that the en-
Practice in grading in the training rolment from there did not change, 
school, whenever possible, is to fol- and the emolment for the last two 
low the normal distribution curve. summers has been the same, accord-
All grades this summer are marked ing to figures compiled by Mr. R. F. 
by letters. Ha.wk of tho Extension departmP.nt. 
Mrs. Hooper's seventh grade class Twenty-five per cent of its teachers 
of twelve members in hygiene passed have been in school for the 1928 and 
the state examinations recently given, 1924 summer sessions. 
seven pupils having grades ranging Okanogan and Chelan, which are 
from 90 to 96. 80 per cent is passing. the most distant counties we have, 
All members of Mrs. Hanson's and show an 80 per cent increase over 
Miss Potter's sevenbh grade classes last summer. 
in review geography passed their Asotin county has the largest in-
state tests. crease, which is 600 per cent. This 
Mrs. West Hair Shop 
We Specialize in 
MARC ELLING r 
For Appointments Call-Main 1311 
McDONALD'S 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery Phone: Black 581 
' 
Students: 
Let us help you with your Laundry 
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound 
one cent each piece additional. 
Minimum 35 cents Thelma Rightmire, Ethel Brown, Irene Brown, Verna Terry, Hildred 
Mayo,and Hazel Johnson. 
Rut>h Schick was in Spokane Satur-
day. 
The nine members of the review is due to the fact that in 1928 there CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
grammar class which Mrs. Sellers was but one student from there, and 
hall been teaching passed their state in 1924 there were seven. 
Fern Leonard spent the week-end 
with her sister at Locke. 
examinations. Thirbeen of the fif- Douglas is one of our weak coun- T / M • J 26 J 
teen in her review arithmetic class ies, having but two per cent of its u ____ _______ ,_ 1e __ 1_ri_1a_1_n ______________ _,u 
also made creditable grades in the teachers in the school during the last - -----·------- ---,.:--------------
state tests, four of the number re- four quarters. 
FUDGE PARTIES AND 
DINNER GUESTS IN 
MONROE ACTIVITIES 
,, 
Sarah Keegan of Spokane was a 
guest of Naomi Stead° on Wednesday. 
Miss Keogan was a student at the 
Normal last year. 
Thelma Johnson and Miss DorPey 
from the Deneoness hospital in Spo-
kane were guests of Mabel Johnson 
on Thursday. 
Aimee Wilson wae a. Spokane visi-
tor on Thursday. 
Sibyl Warren spent the week-onrl 
at Four Lakes with Grace Wheeler. 
Winifred Lindelle went to her hon1e 
in Foothills on Friday. She has been 
attendi'lg the Normal. 
Melvin Rothrock of Tonasket, while 
ceiving honor diplomas. Two who No county, with the exception of 
did not pass were conditioned on en- Lincoln, Whitman, and Spokane, has 
bering the class. less enrolment in 1924 than in 1928. 
Ruth Miller received a grade of This loss is largely due to the desire 
100 in arithmetic in the recent state throughout the state for better train-
test. ed teacher s, and the teacher with 
Esther Rice and Virginia Wilfe little training finds it hard to secure 
enrolled in the training school last a position. 
Monday for special work in the ninth Douglas, Walla Walla, Stevens, and 
grade. Garfield counties show no change in 
Tt!achers and pupils in grades seve,n their enrolment for the two summers. 
and eight deeply appreciate the On a percentage basis, Asotin 
beautiful flowers which Mr. Tobler I 
and Mr. Porter allow them to have Are you hard 
each week. 
MRS. LEWIS TELLS 
OAMP FIRE GIRLS 
HOW TO BUY FOOD 
on your shoes 
If you are, keep in toucl 
with this ftrm. 
on his way to the harvest fields visit- Tsianlna Camp joined with Tinegn 
When a shoe starts tc 
break send it here; it'll 
pay you, for we lengthen 
the life of all shoes. ed his sister Hazel on Monday. and Iyega Camps ab a work meeting 
Stankovich and Reute1 
Shoe Repairing· 
Raymond Rowe and John Eyre Monday. Mrs. Lowis gave an intor-
were entertained At dinner by Zita eating talk on food values and mar-
Rowe on Thursday, July 8. keting. The girls earned honors for 
Martha Veatch, Virginia -Houlahan, knowing the various cuts of meat, 
Evelyn Nelson, and Georgia Culver '==================:======~-='. 
went to Twin Lakes over Sunday. 
A fudge party wrus g iven in the 
dean's reception room Saturday even-
ing. Those who made up the party 
were: Marion Constan, Elizabeth 
Green, Naomi Stead, Gladys Spnrk111 
Josephine Milton, Nellie Swenson, 
Georgia Bennett, Hazel Smith, Meryl 
Daley, Sona Mnur~r, Ethol Munson, 
Verna Milligan, Mrs. Lewis and Miss 
Paige. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Glasgow were 
dinner guests of Marion Constn.n on 
Friday. 
Cheney Bakery 
and Lunch Counter 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 
K. LAUFF. Proprietor 
Main 1271 We Deliver 
City Meat Market 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
LUNCH MEATS 
Choice Steaks 
Mrs. Doro Douglas visited in Spo-
kane over Sunday with Mrs. H. A. '===================-:-=-. '.==========================-
Jordnhl. 
Mies Jennette Donaldson was the 
guest of Elsie Hensley nt dinner on 
Sunday. 
Spokane vtaitora over the week-end 
wore: Hazel, Alvn nnd Helen Peter-
son, Alice Libby, Alico Bock, Henri-
etta Hays, Mlldred Wilt, Marlon Nelll, 
Moe Mullin, Mlldr<'d Lavell, Myrtle 
Morse, Mne Youngquist, Ruth Glas-
gow and Mabel Johnson. 
Junp Ashley was n week-ond visi-
tor nt Opportunity. 
New Footwear Arrivals 
for 
Dress, Street and Sportwear 
Stepping forth with confidence, 
these new slippers pre11ent the 
correct mode for summer wear, 
simple in line to conform to the 
present fashion, ~nd of ~ qual~ty 
that is always m fashion with 
women of taste. 
BLUMS Alice Libby attended the Preas Club plonlc at Liberty Lake on Saturday. 
Genevieve Eckelson was a guest of '---------------
The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh and cured meats of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
Phone Main 571 Cheney 
---·-- ' 
Reliable Service 
1 Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with 
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 
,r Of equal value to equipment service, you ere welcome at all 
times to personal service and such information as is at our 
command on all matters that have to do with money. 
Security National Bank 
THE NATIONAL 
BANK 
OF CHENEY 
Tbe Bank That ~lwaye Treats You lUCht 
Member Federal Reserve Bank System 
The Latest Student 
Checking System. 
Precertified Checks. 
Buy them of 
F. M. MarUa, Pruldeot 
C I. Hubbard, Vlce-Pruld•t 
N. A. Rolre, Caahler 
V. E. RolCe, Ant. Cullltr 
Dlrwolor• 
F. M. Martin I Hubbard 
N. A. Rolre V. p;, .Rotre 
E. R. Kelly r. A. Pomei,,r 
C. D. MarUo 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel See SELNER 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to 
eat. Try ourlunch from 11:30 to 2 
Everything in season 
Open from 5:30 a. m. 9:00 p.m. , ______________ ,_ 
When you need your 
EYES 
Examined 
I 
I 
-
I 
Courtesy Quality 
Huse's Grocery 
Red 641 
Candi• Cookies 
WANTED- Three passengers on 
automobile trip from here to Chicago 
at close of the summer session. Ex-
pens~ $60 apiece, meals and hotel 
extra. Have equipment for campinr 
out, if preferred. V. Dicldn1on. 
. . 
Bathing Suits, 
Sweaters, 
Sport Coats, 
Athletic 
Supplies 
HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO. 
Sporting Goods 
607 SPRAGUE 
SPOKANE 
Dance 
Music 
CHENEY NORMAL STIJDENTS: 
When selecting an orchestra for 
· your dance, remember I can fur-
nish you with high class muai-
cians, for any size orc::heatra 
desired 
Jerry J. Barry, Jr. 
Member Local 105 A. F. of -M. 
. 
Phone 
Riverside 1012 or Main 230 
Wdte care Wentworth Clo. Co. 
' 
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City T ransf tr & Stora11 
H. J. Montague 
Phone Main 1321 Cheney I 
For your 
Oil Gas and 
io to 
TheSERVICE STATI()N 
C. I. Hubbard 
IMC. 
Groceriea 
Hardware 
Paints. Olli 
Telephone-Main -'82 
w 
Enp-aving and Printtni 
In Every Style 
School Annual, uad 
Bookleta 
Qieoey Free Prw i .. 1d 
-, 
'---------- -----~ 
I 
I! 
Ir 
j 
I 
r 
: 
i 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
li 
1 ~ 
\ 
1 I 
1 i 
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' 
CHANGE CONSTITUTION, 
SAYS CLARENCE JAYNE 
IN ASSEMBLY SPEECH 
. 
group budget for the fall. In like 
manner the students of one summer 
school will make the budget for the 
following summer. It is thus thought 
that the largest percent possible of 
those enrolled when the budgeting Is 
done will be present when the money 
is spent." 
LARGE CLASS 
TO GRADUATE 
(Continued from Page One) 
The complete separation of the 
summer school from the regular term 
as far as finances are concerned, and 
an increase of $1.00 a quarter in the 
fees for the regular term has been 
recommended by the advisory board, 
according to a statement made by 
Clarence Jayne, chairman of the 
Men's Athletic committee, at a spe-
cial meeting of the Associated Stud-
ents on Tuesday, July 8. A motion 
was carried to have the Advisory Mrs. Eulalie Brown Little, Riparia. 
Board and Finance Committee draw Evelyn Rita Lee, Ritzville. 
up an amendment for presentation at Mary H . Littlemore, Spokane. 
Mildt· d Morgan, Cheney. 
Elin Maye Morrish, Buckeye. 
Mt·s. Ma 1·y Eames Mor se, Cheney. 
Ethel Munson, Wenatchee. 
Dorothy Nelson, Oppo1·tunity. 
Ellen Olsen, Valley. 
Mildred Pomeroy, Spokane 
Mao Radabaug h, Spokane. 
Velma Rice, Touchet. 
Norma Roberts, Wilbut·. 
Ariel Root, olville. 
Philip Ruidl, Cheney. 
E1nily Sankey, heney. 
Arrhie Seide, Davenport. 
Flavel E. Sell, Cheney. 
Helen Weitzel, Colvi!lP.. 
Raymond Smith, Cheney. 
Muriel Toll rson, Spokane. 
Alice K. Shields, Kootenai, Idaho. 
Victor A. Soderquist, Vullcyfm·d . 
'I'helmn Sower s, Spoktme. 
J es~io Spurgeon, Cashmere. 
Dorothea Sundquist, Wnlla Walla. 
Willinm Thomas, Lind. 
Tena Thorson, Freemon. 
Bossie Toyccn, JI a 1·tli11e. 
Mrs. orn Wnrd, Frecwatcl', Or . 
Myrilla Wickertshei11u- ·, Rnthrlt um, 
Idaho, 
Fern Wilson, Orovil10. 
FlN1\N TAL STATEMENT 
Of tho As ociated Students for 
the pring Quarter 
1924 
0 
, LY ,s-" e I 
"TRIFLING WOM RN," n Metro 1 ~
1 mnst('rpiec ; l he cnst includ a Bnr-bnr n Lnl\inrr, Rumon Na.vun o, L wis Stone, Pomeroy n1111on a nd olher disti nguished slnrs. Pnr is , tho boulc- 1 
vnrds nnd ,Jnrcdn, tho bea ut iful crys-
tal gaz 1·. Don't rnil to sec this pic-
t ure. omedy nnd news r cl. 
J LY 21-22 
It Will Make You Huniry 
We invite the most rigid in-
spection of our store and will 
b pleased to have you call and 
look it over. It is the store that 
makes you hungry. 
The Garberg Co. 
,.., n, 
a meeting of the student body on Lena Anna Ludington, Cheney. 
July 1~. MarjQ.rie MacBean, Benton City: MEN'S ATHLETI S "THE FOG," th t r mendous drama Budget for spring a nd summer quarter s ................................................... $ 711.lt of youth bottli ng in a f og of lgnor- 1 Shoe Repairing ClaN!nce Jayne, in presenting the Agnes Margaret Mn.cKenzie, Kent. 
proposed plan, spoke as follows: Emma J. Madsen, Rockford. Bu lget for old de ficit ............................ ~..... ............................ .... ............... 791.15 ance, tyrnrrny a nd misunders tanding ; $1602 26 an appeal ing slice of life f ull of thrill 11 I 
Work PromJ)tlJ Done 
at Reuonable Prices 
"The special assembly called this Byrum L. Martin, Cheney. 
morning is for the purpose of present- Viola Gertrude Marz, Hillyard. 
lng to the student body certain pro- Korab Alice Mathieson, Prosser. 
posed changes in the constitution. Sena E. Maurer, Rosalia. 
Miscella neous r eceipts-sprin.l:' quarter : 
April 14-Balancc from trip to Pullman ......... . 
April 16--Gonzaga g nme .... ...... .. . .................. . 
34.00 
2.80 
9.20 
4.85 
' · i rnd throbs. ornody. I 
JULY 23·24 
F. S. BUNNELL 
Ne.xt door to Security Natlon11I na11li 
These proposed changes relate to the 'June Carolyn McChesney, Williston, 
finances of the ·associatio.n. This N. D. 
morning we wish to present the ;nat- Agnes Sylvia McDonald, Rathdrum, 
ter to you in an informal way, gtving Idaho. 
you the facts in regard to our pres- Frances May McFaddin, Spokane. 
ent system, the shortcomings of this Phyllis Y. McIntyre, Seattle. Expenditures-spl'ing quarter: 
system, the proposed changes and Mrs. Mabel I<laus McManus, Milan. April 1- Fort Wright. ga me-transportat ion .. . 
the advantages we think would come Mary Anna Melville, Lamont. April 2- Salnry Assistant oach Ty ler .......... . 
from it. Next Tuesday an amend- Erma Menath, Marcus. April 12- heney Light & Power o ............... .. 
ment to the present constitution will Bessie Mendham, Spokane. April 14-The Crescent-for r ibbon .............. .. . 
be presented to you embodying the Loretta Lorena Miller, Spokane. April l 6-Posters ................................................... . 
proposed changes and the following Webster Lee Mitchell, Gillitt, Wyo. April l8-Refcree .. · ···· · ..................................... . 
D th I M s k May 16- Dr. Conway- x-rny ............................ .. 
Tuesday you wiU be given an oppor- oro • Y · oore, po ane. The Crescent-baseballs ...................... .. 
tunity to vote on the amendment. Katherine Vada Moore, Philipsburg, Zay's Ga.rage-repairs to basketball 
"Most of the old students here Mont. . . . baskets ............................. ........................ . 
know how our present system works Mrs. Wmme Morns, Buckeye. Culbertson's-baseballs ....................... . 
but for the benefit .fil.. tho!!e w O ~ Katherin!: Hilda Murphy, Coeur d'- '. Cheney Light & P ower . o.- t elephone 
t -k I ·11 1 · · kl A"lene a o I Roxsey-Lambcrt-supphes ................. . no now w1 exp am qu1c Y our Marie The~esa Murphy Wallowa J. F. Bohler - Pullma n guarantee ....... . 
present system. Each student on en- 0 ' ' Mny 12- Trnnsportation to 4 games Spokane 
rolling at the first of each term is r~. B . d N bb O . 1 May 26-Hoxscy-La:mbcrt-supplies ' ................ . 
May 22-Receipts from basebnll games .......... .. 
May 26-Bellingham balan'cc .............................. .. 
May 29- Receipts turned over by 
J . W. Hungate ....................................... . 
May 16- From track meet ................................. .. 
26.00 
1.46 
16.45 
16.00 
8.16 
2.83 
10.85 
6.10 
5.00 
16.16 
13.21 
12.00 
4.80 
20.17 
100.00 
68.60 
379.98 
12.00 
70.20 1,581.46 
required to pay a fee of $6.00. One- L~r~ aAir eO n~rio,Chre. I Culbertson's-jumping shoes ............... . 
half of this Oil $2.60 goes into the izzie nna t tomeier, eney. Owl Pharmacy- liniment, tc . .......... .. 
student association funds. This Mrs. Cora Blanche Owen, Oppor- Potlatch Lumber Co.- plaster ' ........ .. 
1.86 
.86 
.70 
.63 
.86 
.eo 
.50 
• 
money is budgeted among the differ- tunity: . . I Garber~ Co.-<:a_ne pole~ ._. .................... .. 
ent activities by the chairmen of the ~uc~le P~cms, ~randv1ew. 1 Guertm s-elnstic and msolcs .......... .. 
various student committees. 11..ntie W1lhelmma Pnetnl, Spokane. C. I. Hu~bard- tape ..................... ....... .. 
. . . . Avis Irene Philson Kennewick. I Blum's-1nsolcs .................................... .. 
"The chief cr1t1c1sm. of the P:esent Mrs. Mary Bell Philson, Connell. Cherney Drug Co.- Li_st~rine ............... . 
plan and the fault which we wish to El' beth J tt Ph" Fr j May 20- H . Phelps-5 hrs. pnntmg a t 40c ..... . 
d . th' . D . th th 1za eanne e ipps, ee- A A E t · f f reme y 1s · 1s . urmg e ree H 1 L t· p 11 d Ch 1 h 
1 
. . us 1s- or r e cr ce .................. .. 
l f b 1 b f e en ucre 1a o ar , ewe a . Bl , d · regu ar terms o sc oo t e fee o t O um s-yarn an pms ..................... .. $2.50 is not sufficient to carry on the wa e~, r_e. C. I. Hubba.rd- fish pol s .................... .. 
2.00 
6.10 
.55 
.76 
.56 student activities. As a result the A~1. Lair Pu_gh, Cheney. L. M. Varney-red i'el t ....................... . 
k . . V1vmn Bernice Rader, Yardley. ---
bthoo s dalwtatyhs shodw fathblg b~lancte m Esther Elizabeth Ragan, Cheney. Payment of deficit ............................................... . 
e re a e en o e spnng erm. w· · M ·t R s d 
694.62 
791.16 
How is this deficit met? It IS paid point;~eaho.argue.n e aum, an · Balance ......................................... ................... . 
out of the summer school and as a 01 M th R k Sh Statement of Unpaid Dills harged to Men's Athletics 
result the fees paid by the sum1;1er J o;~h ~:e:ett ~~ed, J::~:~n. Stankovich & Reuter ............................. .............. ................................. $ 2.60 
school students are spent for nct1v1- G R' h d N .11 .11 w· IHoxsey-Lambert ...................................... .............................................. 6.24 ties in which they do not participate. race ic mon ' ~1 SVl e, . ts. Garberg Co. ..................................................................................... ....... 2.29 
The $2.50 which each one of you paid Mrs. Bernetea S. Rembt,)~, Wilbur. Potlatch Lumber Co . .......................................................................... 7.60 
into the student association at the Mrs: Kate Roberts, Hartline. Culbertson's .......................................................... :····-............................ 40.06 
b · · f th t h Katie Ethelene Roberts, Deer Park. I 
1 egi~m~g 
O e erm ~s goned ~eri Mrs. Ruby Sharp Roberts, Steptoe. Bills approved f or payment July 9: 
8:gt Y o /ay ~xpens;s mcurre as ·Dorris Marjorie Robinson Spokane Cheney Light & Power Co. ................................................................ 6.4A 
wm er an sJ)nng. or years. sum- Lydia Rodenberger Ritz~lle · Hoxsey-Lambert ....... - ......... ................................................................ 27.94 
~er school stu?ents, have t~1ed to Leland Stanford R~gers Yak" Guer t in's ................................................................................................ 1.2~ 
fmd some way m which to bwld ten- J h. T R S ' k ima. Cheney Drug Co. ........... ....................................................................... 2.40 
:~s courts. TThhe result was 
1
a
1 
!ways s:~~~e 1i~ R~n;g;~~ka::. ane. 
1
zay's Garage ........................................................................................ .75 
e same. e money was a used. E Sh k ,1 Ch · ---It was used before the summer school mma on ·wi. er, eney. Balanc.e on hand ................................................................................. . 
began. As a result we have no tennis Gladys Faye Simmons, Freewater, Less bill s approved fot· payment ...................................................... . 
courts worthy of the name. They are Ore. . 
a source of shame to our student Sarah_ Att1e Sonner, Cheney. Balance .................................................................................. . Women'R Athletics 
l ,486.77 
95.69 
$68.78 
88.80 
$96.69 
38.80 
$66.89 
body Naomi Fern Stead, Everett. 
• Mrs. Alice W. Still, Revere. Budget for spri ng and summer quarters .................................................... $203.00 Expenditures for spring ()Uarter: 
"Summer school students have tried Dorothy Sarah Strahl, Alameda. 
to schedule baseball games with other Ruth May Stram, Goldendale. 
schools. ·They have not been able to Nellie Christina Swenson, Harring-
do so. Why? Because there was not ton. 
a dollar available to pay expenses. Stella L. Thompson, Rathdrum, Ida. 
Aa a result of our present system we Mava Irene Wallace, Spokane. 
have practically no athletics for the Mrs. Lela Wilson Watson, Odessa. 
summer· students. And yet they pay Ethel Edna Weber. 
the same fees as other quarters. 1t Mary Elizabeth Weit21, Endicott. 
certainly is not a fair way of financ- Mrs. Irene Whitehead, Post Fn!!s, 
ing the association. It works a grave Idi,ho. 
injustice on the summer student. Mrs. May E. Whitney, Kennewick. 
"Aside from this manifest injustice Emma J. 'Vilson, CheNy. 
there is another grave fault in our Mollie Ellen Wilson, Oro\ille. 
present system. As you all know Elsie Katherine Worthington, Ro-
the enrollment during the summer is salia. 
made up of a different group of 
students than those here during the 
regular terms. So great is this dif-
ference that it is almost the same as 
two different schools. 
"Under our 1>resent system the 
students who are here in the spring 
make out the budget for an entirely 
different group of students who will 
be here during the summer. The 
summer . students in turn make out 
the budget for the fall quarter, for 
another group of students. A system 
such as this which gives one group 
of students power to budget for an-
other grpup and thus bind them is 
not a satisfactory system, 
"After careful consideration of the 
foregoing facts the advisory board 
decided that a change was advisable. 
The plan which they suggest and 
which will be presenbed to you in the 
form of an amendment Tuesday is 
,this: The complete separation of the 
summer school from the regular term 
in so far as finances are concerned 
and an increase of $1.00 per quarter 
in the fees for the regular term. '!'1.e 
fees for the summer wo1,1ld remain the 
same as they now are. 
"Under this new plan the summer 
school students would be Insured of 
the use of every cent they pay in as 
fees. This amounts to about $2,600, 
and would carry on all the school 
activities and leave a surplus large 
enough so that concrete tennis courts 
could be provided for, girls ' athletic 
am>aratus could be obtained and out-
side games og baseball coulti be 
no longer be sacrificing its activities 
for the sake of the regular term. The 
increase in fees !or the three reJ?U· 
lar terms, it ls thought will provide 
enoug! money for each quarter's ac-
tivities to be carried on independently 
of the help which has been com!ng 
from the summer school. 
"Under this plan the budget for the 
fall will be made out by the students 
in the spring t,erm. Since a large num-
ber enrolled ln the spring are return-
Ing fn the fall this i11 much more sat-
isfactory than having the summer 
Elementary Certificates 
Martha Anderson, Portland. 
George Andrews, Tuscor, Mont. 
Celia Beck, Post Falls, Idaho. 
Vern Berry, Usk. 
Mrs. Alice Betz, Cheney. 
Arthur Blauert, Spangle. 
Agnes Bresnahan, Colville. 
Irene Brown, Spokane. 
Mary Bruihl, Cheney. 
Jean Brunton, Walla Walla. 
Mrs. Mary Catherine Butler, Con-
nel. 
Lily Campbell, Wilbur. 
Marguerite E. Campbell, Spokane. 
Margaret Chambers, Spoka.ne. 
Esther Clifton, Weston, Ore. 
Gladys Coon, Colville. 
Barbara Deffert, Spokane. 
Josephine DeMerchant, Oroville. 
Edna W. Dotter, Plains, Mont. 
Mrs. Vivian Dotts, Northport. 
Charlotta Doyle, Eltopia. 
Mrs. Anna Fletcher, Govan. 
Benjamin F. Frampton, Cheney. 
Perry A. Frederick, Hart.line. 
Bernice Galbreat h, Greenacres. 
Louris M. Gamon, Buckeye. 
Sadie M. Gault, Athol, Idaho. 
Minnie E. Gray, Thornton. 
Ruth Hall, Finley. 
Mary Halpin, Hillyard. 
Clifford Hardin, Dishman. 
Wilma Heberlein, Spokane. 
Mamie Hertzer, Dixie. 
Ailene Hogan, Pullman. 
Evelyn Hughes, Walla Walla, 
Amelia L. Kalkau, Coeur d'Alene. 
Alma C. Kamlin, Coeur d'Alene. 
Lena Knappert, Davenport. 
Josephine Knott, Walla Walla. 
Fred Lagger, Lind. 
Elizabeth Laird, Ritzville. 
Helen Lawton, Grandview. 
Grace Logsdon, Spokane. 
Eva Lowary, Davenport. 
Irene Lynn, Peach. 
Leslie Mason, Cheney. 
Miriam McDonald, Cheney. 
Evalyn Mickelson, Mead. 
Marie M. Miller, Valley. 
JoRephine Milton, Rockford. 
Eunice Montgomery, Cheney. 
Pearl Moore, Wenatchee. 
May 29- Miss Showalter for swimming lessons ........................................ 12.00 
Balance on hand .................................................................................... $191.00 
Journal 
Budget for spring and summer quarter s ................................... . 
Recepits from adver t ising: 
April 8 ... ......................................................................... . 
April 16 ............................................................................. . 
April 21 ............................................................................ .. 
May 1 ............................................................................... . 
May 28 ..................... ......................................................... .. 
May 13 ................................... .............................. ............. .. 
Expenditures for spr ing quarter: 
April 2- F or typing ................................................. .... . 
April 8-For composition ........................................... . 
April 14- Free Pre&s-linot ype ............................... . 
May 6-Type boxes ...................... ..... ......... - ................. . 
F olding and mailing ................................... . 
Halftone ................... - .................................. . 
Moy 26-Typing ......................................................... .. 
May 29- Folding and mailing ....................................... . 
(none) 
1.68 
4.25 
78.55 
2.00 
7.50 
12.88 
1.75 
10.00 
June 
July 2•- Papcr ....................................... ......................... 32.50 
Free Press--linot,ype .................................. 164.61 
Make;u p . ............ .............. .......... ................. ..... 16.00 
Composition .................................................. 31.26 
Balance on hand ..................................................... . 
•Note: July expenditures relate to spring quarter. 
Debate 
39.86 
4.50 
1.62 
3.60 
40.80 
18.60 
118.46 
244.26 
$7~2.50 
108.48 
$825.98 
362.72 
:UG8.2fl 
Dudgct for s pring 11.nd summer quar t ers ....... ........................................... $264.92 
Expenditu1·es for spring quarter: 
May 10-Advnnce for judges .......................................................................... 46.85 
Balance ...... .................................................................................................. $218.57 
Bills due and payable: 
To Normal School for advance .................................................... $176.00 
To Dramatic Club ................ ..................... ....................................... 4S.67 218.157 
Lyceum 
Budget for spl'ing and summer quarber s .................................................... $810.00 
Rccepi ts from entertainments: 
April 4- Knettle ..................... ... .................................................... 2.50 
June 4-Ethf'lyndc Smith .. ........................................................... 8.80 
Expenditurei- for spr ing quarter: 
April 3- Mrs. Knettle ................................................................... . 
April 28-Etihelynde Smith ................... ................................... .. 
May 5- Baldy Strang ..................................... _ .......................... . 
May 6-Mar garet Paige, accom paniments ............................. . 
Balance on hand ............................. ......................................... . 
Social 
85.00 
100.00 
11.00 
26.00 
6.80 
$816.80 
171.00 
$645.30 
Budget for spring and summer quarter s ...................................................... $666.00 
Receipts : 
May 26-Refund from J. Barry ,Jr. on da nce music ................................ 2.00 
Expendit ures for spring quarter: 
April 26-Mrs. Whitehead for music .......................................... . 
April 29- Flowers for Ruth Shick ............................................. . 
May 10-Ted Webb f or refreshments ......................................... . 
May 22- Pencils for dance ......................................................... . 
May 24--.T. Barry Jr.-mu11ic ................................... .... ......... .. 
May 26- Flowers for Miss Knutson ......................................... . 
Garberg-,-w ire, twit1c, fockR, floor wax ............... . 
Guertin's-thread, pins, out ing flannel ................. . 
C. I. Hubbard-twine .............................................. .. 
$687.00 
S8.00 
1.50 
10.00 
6.24 
86.00 
1.26 
4.1ft 
i.98 
.80 
Cheney Drug- favors, wire, crepe paper, 
and floor wax .... . ... . .......................................... . 20.lB 114.48 
Balance on hand . .. ..... ... . ......... .................................. ................ .. $1i1'i2.52 
Unpaid bills relating to spr ing quar ter: 
Cheney Drug .... ...... ... ... .... .. . .. ... ..... ......................................... 1.00 
"FLA Ml NG BARRIERS," n roar-
ing ta le of love, thrill s, and fun; n 
fast-moving m lodr a mu ablaze with 
Lhdlls and heart-interest und every-
thing tha.t goes to muke a r eal enter-
lninment. You' ll like it. ome. A 
Pnrnmou nt picture. Comedy. 
Oi\flNG 
"PIONEER TRAILS." 
dnlc. 
I 
WuLch for I 
Subscribers 
to the 
Normal 
History 
should obtain their copies 
at the Normal Book Store 
Please give your names to 
MRS. DAMRELL 
and they will be checked from 
subscription list 
the I 
If 
a Hosiery Canvasser 
Should Call on You 
I 
Owl 
Pharmacy 
School Supplies 
Stationery 
Toilet Articles, Etc. 
"The store that saves you money 
Powell's Drug Store 
Cheney 
Supply Co. 
Phone Black 191 
Hardware and Groceries 
The best in Cheney 
---------·--- - --· 
Listen to his story of "bargain'' hosiery and notice his product 
carefully. Then drop into our store and look at a pair of No, 
580 Silk Holeproof Hose that we sell at a lower price than the 
canvasser asks for his product. 
We ask you to do this for your own protection. We shall leave 
it to your judgment as to which Hosiery you wish to buy after 
seeing our goods. 
No. 580-$1.50 Pure Thread Silk· Extra-stretch Mercerized Ribbed 
Top; 18-inch Silk Leg; Mercerized Heel, Toe and Plated Sole. Offered 
in Black and Colors 
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GUERTIN'S CASH STORE, Inc. 
• 
